INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
This paper contains a description of a flexible, coherent digital Signal Processor, which will be developed as one element of the SANCTUARY Radar Program, * This Exploratory Development effort, which is sponsored by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), will develop a Test Bed system consisting of a ground-based bistatic radar receive site operating with a cooperative, coherent airborne transmitter to perform the functions of surface-to-air surveillance and target tracking.
A pictorial representation of the Test Bed system is given in Figure 1 . The test site is located at the Naval Ocean Systems Center (NOSC), Point Loma, California. NOSC, serving as DARPA's Prime Development Agency, will manage and direct the development and operation of the Test Bed system. Technology Service Corporation (TSC) will provide engineering assistance and develop the Signal Processor and other hardware items under contract to the Navy.
The objectives of the Test Bed Program are: (1)
to gather data on the performance capabilities and limitations of such a bistatic radar system; (2) to demonstrate the capability of a bistatic radar to perform surveillance and tracking functions illustrative of operational military monostatic radar system performance;
and (3) to develop the data and test results necessary to conduct engineering and design pe rfo r mance/cos t/co mplexity tradeoffs for future operational military bistatic radar systems.
Ip
The Processor design is being developed under Navy Contract N00123-77-C-0082. The fundamental motivating factor for investigation of cooperative bistatic radar systems derives from the urgent requirement to decrease the vulnerability of tactical weapon and support systems that currently utilize monostatic radar sensors. The high-power radiation from such radars enables the enemy to locate the radar sites and mount an attack employing various weapons--especially anti-radiation missiles.
The bistatic radar system configuration provides f o r the physical separation of the receiver site from the transmitter, and placement of the transmitter in a position (SANCTUARY) which is relatively immune to enemy attack. This physical separation offers a significant, new approach for achieving a dramatic reduction in the vulnerability of the radar (receive) site.
A set of technologic'al and functional objectives for the bistatic radar demonstration Test Bed system are shown in Table 1 . These objectives were derived directly from concurrent considerations of current operational monostatic radar system requirements and Test Bed complexity/cost considerations. Selection of the Point Loma test site, with its proximity to ocean, land and highly developed cultural complexes, will enable the collection of experimental performance data for a wide variety of target and clutter geometries. The remainder of this paper will describe the SANCTUARY digital signal processor currently under design by TSC. The radar system requires processing for unambiguous range and doppler information on both the z and A receive channels. The waveform design (and hence the processor configuration) is driven primarily by a desire to use a CW waveform, which is especially easy to implement in a bistatic system. Such a waveform can achieve maximum detection performance for a given cost and complexity of the airborne transmitter. The waveform design is also strongly impacted by the severe bistatic clutter environment and the problem of sorting out targets in a multiple target environment. Of particular note is the selection of a coherent binary phase coded waveform that assures unambiguous range and doppler on all targets of interest. A completely digital implementation allows frequency domain pulse compression via a dual transform processor, and yields both a large savings in hardware and a highly flexible waveform format. The performance capabilities and test flexibilities provided by the selection of the waveform/processor design approach can be achieved through utilization of moderate speed components and pipeline processing implemented with low-risk off-the-shelf hardware components. ...
RADAR WAVEFORM SELECTION
The SANCTUARY environment postulates an airborne transmitter illuminating a large threat volume.
One o r more ground-based receive arrays scan the illuminated area of interest and must detect low-flying airborne targets in a severe clutter environment.
A difficult clutter rejection requirement is imposed by a moving platform in a bistatic radar environment, since the range rate of the clutter return is highly dependent upon range. In a typical Test Bed Demonstration case (Figure 3 For the anticipated Test Bed clutter environment, computer simulation has shown that the code response (range sidelobes) would have to be at least 50 dB below the peak response in order to keep the clutter power after processing below receiver noise. The ambiguity plane response of a maximal-length repeating P N code fortuitously has a very low range sidelobe response within a narrow strip near the zero doppler axis (-60dB for a 1023 element code). Figure 6 depicts the theoretical response of such codes.
Code Response Shifting
Since the code response is -60 dB only within a very narrow strip of the ambiguity plane near zero doppler and can vary between -24 and -30 dB in other regions, one must keep the doppler filter response in the -60 dB region of the code response in order to achieve the required clutter rejection. This can be achieved (since By slightly oversampling one can obtain 1024 inputs from the 1023 element code. In this manner one can replace (1023)2 complex operations by two 1024-point FFT's plus a set of 1024 complex multiples (multiplication by the code spectrum vector). Furthermore, since a code is completely specified by the storage of a single code spectrum vector, this processor possesses the flexibility to process any waveform with 51024 range cells and whose bandwidth is 51.5 MHz.
SIGNAL PROCESSOR IMPLEMENTATION
The SANCTUARY Test Bed C channel signal processor implementation is shown in Figure 8 . In-phase (I) and Quadrature (Q) video channels from the 2 channel receiver are sampled and converted to 9 bit digital words by two A/D converters, and the data Table 4 summarizes the key features and parameters of the C channel processor, which makes up the major part of the SANCTUARY processing hardware.
The above described processor generates a Table 4 SANCTUARY C Channel Processor from the second array memory, a set of phase weights are applied via a complex multiplier. By adding a line a r phase progression across the time samples the P N code ambiguity plane response C a n be effectively shifted so as to place the mainlobe of each filter within the -60 dB range sidelobe region referred to previously. The 1023 time samples will receive a set of linear phase shifts which will be different for each filter. In this manner, each filter will lie directly within the -60 dB range sidelobe region of the ambiguity plane, thus assuring that the required clutter rejection will be achieved. Note that each filter has ambiguities spaced at multiples of l/T1 Hz. However, the P N code pulse compression applies an additional doppler response as created by the P N code response. lowing pulse compression, is essentially unambiguous. 
